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It can be a hard slog getting back into your
training pattern. I’m finding plenty of
excuses to not venture outside including
injury, storm Imogen and old, underperforming
kit that needs updating.
However, the one thing driving me forward is a half
marathon in April I signed up for last year as a
springboard into triathlon fitness and an attempt to
increase my distances.
It’s important to push yourself forward into
unknown territory, which is why I have a lot of respect
for our 70.3 first timer (p38) who is steeling himself
for his longest triathlon to date, Ironman 70.3
Staffordshire. We hope you’ll be inspired by his
training plan and if you’re really committed, enter our
competition to win a VIP package to the sold-out event
to race alongside him.
Another inspiration is endurance swimmer Adam
Walker. He talks exclusively to us about his unique
swimming technique, which allows him to power
through huge bodies of water. There’s plenty of tips to
be gleaned whether you’re swimming a sprint distance
or full triathlon.
We also meet up with Bolton Triathlon Club whose
coaches are full of expert tips to see you through all
three disciplines.
We’ve packed plenty of motivation
into these pages, now it’s up to you
get going!

Don’t miss
this month

Ocean walking
Adam Walker reveals his unique
technique for endurance swimming

P30

70.3 first timer
Follow his training plan and win VIP
entry to 70.3 IM Staffordshire

P38

Tested: race tyres
Our test team put 25mm rubber to
test to see which rolled fastest

P60

Debbi Marco, Editor
ON THE COVER

Get in touch...

A swimmer exits the water at IM Barcelona
Photo Alex Capparos/Getty Images for
Ironman

twitter.com/TriRadar
facebook.com/TriathlonPlus
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16 - 18 with a
passion for

Triathlon?
- Brand new 8 lane athletic track
- 25m swimming pool
- Strength and conditioning suite
- Physiology laboratory
- Full-time physiotherapist
- Strength and conditioning coach
- On-site accommodation
We’re experts in training the next generation of worldclass athletes. So whether you’re just finishing school or
looking to push your limits, we’ve got the courses and
support to help you take the next steps. Come and visit
us at an upcoming Open Event to see for yourself.

Moulton.ac.uk

01604 49131
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UPTOSPEED
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO GET YOUR MONTH OFF TO A FLYER
Ben Dijkstra is triathlon’s
brightest star

FLYING THE FLAG FOR
BRITISH TRIATHLON
Words Fiona Duffy Photos British Triathlon; James Mitchell.

Congratulations to rising star Ben Dijkstra who has joined British Triathlon’s 2016 UK
Sport Lottery Funded World Class Performance Programme.
WE SAID BEN was one to watch when he

appeared in Up to Speed last summer.
Now the 17-year-old joins the podium
potential squad.
It’s even more staggering when you
consider the teen only discovered the sport
by chance – after reading a triathlon
magazine at the age of 10. He went on to win
double gold at the Nanjing 2014 Youth
Olympic Games as a 15-year-old and
enjoyed a glittering season last year, which
included winning junior gold at the ITU
World Duathlon championships
He is joined in the ranks by Heather
Sellars. The talented swimmer (she swam
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the English Channel at 18) only took up
triathlon when she began her studies at
Leeds Beckett University in 2012.
She has since taken gold in the ETU
European Sprint Championships and silver
at ITU World Sprint Championships, as well
as winning a silver medal from the 2014
World University Games leading her to
postpone her studies to concentrate on
triathlon full time.
Former squad members Matt Sharp and
Aaron Harris have transitioned off the
programme, but will continue competing,
says British Triathlon.
British Triathlon performance director

Brendan Purcell said: “We have a major
focus on Rio’s Copacabana Beach this
summer for the Olympic and Paralympic
triathlon events, but this is also year zero of
our Tokyo 2020 cycle.
“We have distinct groups of athletes now;
those working towards Rio and those
looking further into the future. It’s exciting
to be able to add someone like 17-year-old
Ben Dijkstra to the programme alongside
our Olympic athletes, Alistair and Jonny
Brownlee, Non Stanford and Vicky
Holland.”
The paratriathlon squad remains the
same, with the addition of Stefan Hoggan

UPTOSPEED
Stefan Hoggan was
a late addition

THE OLYMPIC TEAM

DON’T BE A DOPE

British Elite Triathlon Squad
Podium Squad
Adam Bowden, 33, Watford
Alistair Brownlee, 27, Leeds
Jonny Brownlee, 25, Leeds
Vicky Holland, 29, Gloucester
Helen Jenkins, 31, Bridgend
Non Stanford, 26, Swansea
Jodie Stimpson, 26, Oldbury

Heather Sellars is a
GBR hopeful

Podium Potential Squad
Marc Austin, 21, Glasgow
Gordon Benson, 21, Leeds
Tom Bishop, 24, Derby
Mark Buckingham, 30, Holmfirth
Miles Burton, 19, Bath
Morgan Davies, 21, Porthcawl
Ben Dijkstra, 17, Loughborough
Grant Sheldon, 21, Hamilton
Lois Banks (Rosindale), 25, Leeds
Sophie Coldwell, 20, Nottingham
Lucy Hall, 23, Lutterworth,
Jessica Learmonth, 27, Leeds
Sian Rainsley, 18, Coventry
Heather Sellars, 25, Leeds
Georgia Taylor Brown, 21,
Manchester

who joined mid-way through the season.
Hoggan, a former competitive
performance swimmer for Scotland,
switched to paratriathlon after missing out
on selection for the Paralympic Games in
London in 2012 and the Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow.
After retiring from swimming, his name
was passed to British Triathlon who
spotted his potential for Rio, where Para
triathlon will be introduced for the first
time. He was invited to attend trials and
training camps and hasn’t looked back.
The major focus for British triathletes
will be on later season events, including the
Columbia Threadneedle World Triathlon,
Leeds (11-12 June), the Olympic Games (18
and 20 August), Paralympic Games (10-11
September) and ITU World Triathlon
Grand Final in Mexico (11-18 September).
Here’s a full list of the potential stars of
2016. We’re sure they’ll be gracing
podiums on our news pages and race
reports over the next 12 months and
hopefully bringing home Olympic medals..

British Elite Paratriathlon Squad
David Hill, 26, Bath, PT4
Phil Hogg, 46, Derby, PT1
Andrew Lewis, 32, Gloucester, PT2
Stefan Hoggan, 23, Fife, PT4
George Peasgood, 20, Saffron
Walden, PT4
Ryan Taylor, 22, Derby, PT2
Joe Townsend, 27, Eastbourne, PT1
Clare Cunningham, 38, Cambridge,
PT4 (World Champion 2009)
Grace France, 27, Bristol, PT5 guide
Faye McClelland, 36, Eastbourne,
PT4 (World Champion 2010, 11, 12, 13)
Alison Patrick, 28, Livingston, PT5
(World Champion 2014)
Melissa Reid, 25, Truro, PT5 (World
Champion 2013)
Hazel Smith, 29, Edinburgh, PT5
guide
Lauren Steadman, 22, Peterborough,
PT4 (World Champion 2014/15)
Nicole Walters, 26, Bath, PT5 guide

Allegations of widespread doping and
corruption continue to plague the world of
athletics with two reports from the World
Anti-Doping Agency dominating news
headlines. UK Athletics may even ask
athletes to sign a pledge waiving their right
to Great Britain selection for life if they are
ever convicted of a serious doping offence.
While your local Super Sprint might be a
million miles from the World Series, cheating
is still cheating. So if you want to remain
scrupulously clean while you race it’s good
to know what’s acceptable.
UK Anti-Doping has published its new list
of prohibited substances for 2016 which you
can find on ukad.org.uk.
British Triathlon has also helped to develop
a resource for the UKAD’s 100 per cent me
Clean Sport app (available on iTunes, Google
Play or Windows Store) so athletes can be
informed about what they are putting into
their bodies.
Select triathlon as your sport and
you’ll see the BTF logo along with a
comprehensive list of safe supplements.
The app will also enable you to check your
own medication, learn more about the risks
of supplements and find out more about
testing procedures.
Promising that the app is always up to
date UKAD will send out alerts for new
substances added to the banned list and
deadlines for “whereabouts” submissions.
Other features include the ability to
record and store information about your
medications for doping control, plus you can
directly access the Report Doping in Sport
online form.
BTF age group team managers have
undergone UKAD training to help them
support athletes who are competing
internationally. Testing at these events has
already been introduced.
You can find more information at
britishathletics.org.uk/anti-doping/cleansport-app/

> IM 70.3 WIMBLEBALL WILL FEATURE ITS FIRST ROLLING SWIM START ON 26 JUNE
APRIL 2016
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NEWS
IN
BRIEF
BIG NEWS MADE SMALL
IRONMAN HEROES

NEWS

WHAT’S SUP?
The ‘dry’ triathlon taking the sport by storm

Two selfless triathletes and
a marshal abandoned
Ironman 70.3 South Africa
to save two swimmers
who were caught in a riptide.
Alerted by shouts for help
Ross Murray, and racers
Martin Potgieter and
Dylan Hartwig, rushed into
the sea and spent 15 minutes
bringing the swimmers
to safety before returning
to the race dripping wet,
and crossing the finish
line as Ironmen and heroes.

DI D YOU
K NOW…

SU P IS TH
OUGH T TO
OR IGINAT
E FROM SU
R FI NG
INST RUCT
OR S STA
N DI NG
ON BOA R
DS
TO
PHOTOG
R A PH TH
EI R
ST U DE N
TS

PROS LINE UP
Professional triathletes
Yvette Grice, Jacqui Slack
and Ben Allen will be on the
start line of the inaugural
Eastbourne Triathlon on 12
June 2016. Grice, winner of
UK Ironman in 2010 and
Challenge Henley in 2011, is
set to start as favourite for
the women’s race – alongside
Slack, winner of nine
Xterra World Cup races. For
more details see
eastbournetriathlon.com

WIN WITH THE TIA
There’s still time to enter the
in-depth annual athlete
survey by the Triathlon
Industry Association, and
be in with a chance of
bagging one of 100 prizes
from a £6k prize fund. The
survey aims to help raise the
profile of triathlon. Topics
include membership of Home
Nation Associations,
technology, awareness of
Go Tri initiatives and barriers
to taking up tri. See research.
net/s/UK_multisport_
survey_2015
Entries close mid-March.

STAND UP
PADDLEBOARDING,
or SUP, has been featured in Up
to Speed before but even we’re
surprised at the huge surge in
popularity for this sport as a
triathlon event.
According to an American
study into paddlesports the
number of participants taking
part in SUP has more than
doubled in just four years –
from 1.1 million in 2010 to 2.8
million in 2014. And, true to
form, it’s also on the rise on
British shores.
Instead of the traditional
swim leg, for SUP triathlon
racers complete the first third
of the race on SUP boards
paddling across the water to T1,
before continuing the tri in the
usual ride and
run format.
SUPbikerun races made

their debut in 2014, now,
another major series of races
is launching this year. The
triSUP series comprises five
exciting SUP races across the
Midlands and South of England,
in breathtaking locations, with
plans to expand the series in
2017 (trisupevents.co.uk).
“It aims to encourage
people into triathlon who have
previously been put off by the
swim leg,” explains founder
Martin Barden who also set up
UK Cycling Events.
Chris Kenyon, of Central
SUP (centralsup.net) which runs
SUP events and classes across
the Midlands, says: “SUP is
really accessible and achievable
unlike some other water sports
like windsurfing. You can be
from eight to 80 and still grasp
the basics in a one-hour lesson
and you don’t need wind or

waves, just a body of water.
“A lot of athletes are turning
to SUP for training and injury
recovery because it’s so low
impact but you’re working
muscles, building strength
and giving the body a
cardiovascular workout while
the side-to-side stroke action
and paddle technique
complements swim training. It’s
a really all-encompassing sport
and very spectator friendly.”
Fans include retired Olympic
champion Simon Whitfield.
“I am absolutely loving SUP for
so many different reasons, but
the stand out is the chance to
truly be alone,” he says.
“The days on a bike where
you’re truly alone are few and
far between; the opportunity
to visit solitude, to take a deep
breath with no cars and no
drivers.

> THE INAUGURAL CHALLENGE REGENSBURG TAKES PLACE ON 14 AUGUST
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NEWS

I’M STILL
TRI-ING, SAYS
POOLEY
Don’t worry, the top triathlete is still in the game

THE GREGATHLON
Radio 1 DJ Greg James
is attempting five
triathlons in 5 days
for Sport Relief
THE NOOSA
TRIATHLON claims
to be the biggest in
the world
Image Powerman Zoingen, Raphael Galliker

“SUP is similar to
mountain biking, but far less
mechanical. The stroke feels
similar to swimming, with
the fundamentals being very
similar without the constant
black line.”
The first TriSUP event,
the Dragon is in Chepstow,
Gloucestershire (8 May)
followed by the Pioneer in
Studland, Dorset (18 June);
the Saxon in The Cotswolds
Water Park, Gloucestershire
(13 August); the Phoenix in
Bewl Valley, East Sussex
(11 September) and the
Centurion at Grafham Water,
Cambridgeshire (1 October).
Advances in shapes and
materials have made boards
lighter, more stable and cheaper.
For participants who don’t have
their own board, SUP hire is
available for both TriSUP and
Surfdome events.
Both race companies
expect their team slots
(on boards that hold up to eight
people) to be popular.
This year’s Surfdome
SUPbikerun races are
being held at Llandegfedd
Reservoir, South Wales
(21-22 May); Alton Water,
Suffolk, (30-31 July) and
Bassenthwaite Lake, Lake
District (24-25 September).
Eastbourne is also looking
forward to its first SUP
triathlon on 12 June.
Richard Campbell,
race director, says:
“SUPbikerun is a really cool
new format and Eastbourne
lends itself perfectly to
offering this emerging
multisport challenge.
“SUP has a great, active
community in Eastbourne
and we have the support of
the local SUP manufacturers,
Neptune. We are looking
forward to bring the SUP
community and the triathlon
community together for a
new event with a cool
SUP-like vibe.”
Visit eastbournetriathlon.
com for details.

TOP
FORM

EMMA POOLEY may
be making a comeback on
the cycling trail for the Rio
Olympics but insists that
triathlon and duathlon are
still her main sports.
Double silver
Commonwealth and Olympic
medalist Pooley, 33, retired
from cycling so she could
concentrate on triathlon and
other endurance events.
But the petite athlete,
renowned for her speed on hilly
courses, has decided to target
the challenging 29.8km time
trial, and may also support
Lizzie Armitstead in the
road race.
“This is a truly rare
opportunity that I can’t resist,”
she said.
The time trial course in
Brazil features the infamous
1.2km, seven per cent average
gradient Grumari climb and it’s
this which has tempted Pooley
to return to Olympic cycling.
“I’ve decided it’s worth a
serious attempt at targeting
that event,” she said. “If I can
prove to myself and the GB
team selectors that I have the

capacity to win the time trial
in Rio, I’ll compete for selection
for the Olympic team.
“I have no desire to go to the
Rio games and sacrifice some
of the most exciting triathlon
races of the season just for the
experience of another Olympics
– I’m committed to aiming
for gold.
Just one month after
entering multisport events
in 2014, Pooley not only won
the ITU Powerman Long
Distance Duathlon world title
in Zofingen but smashed the
course record by a whopping
16 minutes.
She went on to defend her
title last summer and also
notched up impressive victories
at the Alpe d’Huez
and Embrunman.
“Looking back on 2015, I
can honestly say I’m delighted
with how my first full season
of triathlon and multi-sport
has gone. I am full of gratitude
for the opportunities I’ve
had: some amazing races in
beautiful locations, memorable
experiences, and meeting some
wonderful people.”

LONDON
CYCLISTS
will outnumber cars
at rush hour within
the next few years
JACK JOHNSTONE
the legendary
co-founder of
triathlon dies aged 80
FEMKE VAN DEN
DRIESSCHE
The Belgian is caught
with a motor in her
bike at Cyclo-cross
World Championships
DERBY CITY TRI
has been cancelled
due to poor demand
CRAIG
ALEXANDER
is forced to withdraw
from IM Geelong 70.3
due to mechanical
issues
SUPER SERIES
It’s the end for British
Triathlon’s domestic
elite competition

TRIOMETER
THE HIGHS AND LOWS OF
THE TRIATHLON WORLD

> TEAM RAMSAY WILL BE RAISING MONEY FOR GOSH AT 70.3 STAFFORDSHIRE
APRIL 2016
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SEALSKINZ
RUN RANGE

ZOGGS GOGGLES
£20 zoggs.com

from £10.00 sealskinz.com
Top endurance brand Sealskinz has
just launched a new range for runners
to keep hardened racers warm and dry
however compromising the conditions.
Among the new offerings are
no-show run socks and halo running
gloves, £35. Perfect for the chilly
winter months.

SKINS
DNAMIC
RUNNING
TIGHTS
£70 skins.net

A

JLDQWLQWKHZRUOG
RIFRPSUHVVLRQ
gear, SKINS has
LQWURGXFHGLWV'\QDPLF
*UDGLHQW&RPSUHVVLRQWR
LWVVHFRQGWLHUUDQJHRI
JHDU7KHWHFKQLFDOIDEULFV
SURYLGHVXSSRUWDQG
VWDELOLW\WRDFWLYHPXVFOHV
DORQJZLWKPRLVWXUH
PDQDJHPHQWDQG
UV50+ protection. The
FLWURQDQGEODFNFRORXU
EORFNGHVLJQHQVXUHV
\RXµOOORRNDVJRRGDV
WKH\IHHO
14
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e’ve got 20 pairs of Zoggs new
$TXD¿H[VPRNHGJRJJOHV
worth £20 each to giveaway.
'HVLJQHGWRRIIHUPHGLXPSURWHFWLRQ
DJDLQVWWKHVXQDQGEULJKWOLJKWWKH\DUH

WIN
THIS

LGHDOIRUWULDWKOHWHVZKR
WUDLQLQFKDQJHDEOH
FRQGLWLRQV&KHFNRXW
RXUQH[WLVVXHWRVHHRXUJRJJOHVWHVW
DQGKRZWKH=RJJV$TXD¿H[PHDVXUHXS
TO WIN ENTER AT TRIRADAR.COM

RIO ANITA ACTIVE
SPORTS BRA
£48 Figleaves.com
If you’re looking forward to the 2016 Rio Olympics and are
after a fun way to show your support, try this new Anita
sports bra available in sizes 32-42 B-H/30-44 B-G.
Aside from the Olympic colourway, it’s offers great
support for chests of all sizes, something that no female
triathlete should skimp on while training or racing.

UPTOSPEED

WE BRING YOU THE BEST TRIATHLON PRODUCTS
AND LATEST GEAR TO HIT THE SCENE

ENDURA FS260-PRO
WIN
SL THERMAL
WINDPROOF JACKET THIS
£129.99 endurasport.com

S

taying warm and looking good on the
bike is a top priority for any discerning
cyclist, and this latest offering from
Endura ticks both boxes. The four-way
stretch windproof fabric has a thermal grid
lining on the front and sleeves, while the
thermal rear panels are breathable and wick
away sweat. To keep out the gales the jacket
sports a high-cut, double layer collar as well
as seamless, extended cuffs for improved
JORYHLQWHJUDWLRQ7KHDWKOHWLF¾WKDVDIXOO
length front zip along with three generous
rear pockets with a zipped security pocket.
Available in black, red and bright high-viz
green in sizes S-XXL.

TORQ CHEW
£1.85 zyro.co.uk
We’re big fans of the great tasting
Torq range, and fell on the new Torq
chew with interest. An alternative to
gels, the organic cold pressed chew
(which tastes a bit like a Refresher
bar) is a satisfying energy provider
that contains 30g carbs and no
nasties such as added colours,
flavours, preservatives or artificial
sweeteners. Available in pineapple
and mango.

WE HAVE TWO JACKETS TO GIVEAWAY.
TO WIN ENTER AT TRIRADAR.COM

LOVE SMOOTHIES

USN POWER CRAMP

£4.79 for 5 x 140g lovetaste.co
£5.99 usn.co.uk

Please see full Ts&Cs on line at TriRadar.com

It can be difficult to refuel in a rush, but these
frozen smoothie portions could be just thing to
revolutionise your pre or post training session.
Simply empty the contents of a bag into a blender,
add your choice of apple juice, almond milk or
coconut water, a scoop of protein powder if you
desire and blend for 30 seconds. There’s a choice
of blends including Broccoli and the Beast, which
has broccoli, mango, spinach, pineapple, banana
and celery as well as Berry go Round, with
strawberry, raspberry and blackberry.
Available from Sainsbury’s and Ocado.

I

f cramping out of T2 or
on long training runs is
a problem for you, take
a look at these time release
tablets from USN. The mix
of electrolytes and minerals,
which includes phosphate,
magnesium, vitamin B6 and
sodium bicarbonate, has
been carefully formulated
to support your muscles
when you’re being
pushed to your limits. It
is recommended you take
them before and during
endurance events, and you
can even pre-load three
days before a big event.

APRIL 2016
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ON A
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SECRETS OF SUCCESS
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PUMP IRON

CATHERINE JAMESON
Catherine had her heart set on joining the police force until friends signed
her up for a last-minute triathlon and unleashed a world-class talent

Words Fiona Duffy Images Colin Baldwin/ Hever Triathlon /Castle Triathlon Series

CATHERINE JAMESON
Age 31 Home Loughborough, Leicestershire Day job Professional triathlete Career highlights: Swimming nationally and trialling for the
Olympics and Commonwealth Games while at Loughborough University; winning every single Castle Triathlon event in 2015 – becoming race
series winner; reaching the 5150 World Championship final three times; winning the 5150 Zurich triathlon in July 2015

I WAS a good swimmer and
competed nationally while at
Loughborough University but
cycling consisted of riding
a rusty old mountain bike to
lectures, and I hadn’t run since
school cross country days.
Five years ago, I was
supporting my fiancé Joel
Jameson (now my husband
and a professional Ironman),
at the national club relays
in Nottingham and joked
about having a go at the sprint
triathlon the next morning.
Later that day, he and his
TFN teammates announced
they’d signed me up.
Although I’d never swum

in open water before and
struggled on the 5k run I ended
up coming third.
In my first Olympic race,
I qualified as an age-grouper
for the World Championships
in Budapest. After coming
fourth in my age-group I began
to take it more seriously and
turned professional in 2013.
For three years I
qualified for the 5150 World
Championships final in Des
Moines, and last year I stepped
up to 70.3 distances.
I was unable to run for
three months last spring due
to injury which reflected in
my results, but I was thrilled

to podium in some Challenge
races and I also achieved my
goals of winning the 5150
in Zurich and the Embrun
Olympic distance.
Back at home, I won the
Castle Triathlon Series.
This year, my aim is to win
a Challenge race and compete
at the World Long Distance
Champs in Oklahoma in
September. I have some great
sponsors including Sarto and
Spin Industries. Plus I joined
Team Pedal Cover alongside
triathletes such as Vicky
Holland and am looking
forward to a great season.
catherinejameson.co.uk

The National
Diet and Nutrition
survey warns that
endurance, female
and vegetarian
athletes are at risk
of iron deficiency.
According to
experts, athletes
should ensure
their diet contains
at least the RNI for
iron (8.7mg a day
for most men;
14.8mg a day for
most women) by
increasing their
intake of iron-rich
foods including red
meat, and have
their iron levels
checked several
times a year. Ask
your pharmacist or
GP for details.
Vegetarian
athletes should eat
iron-rich plant
foods such as
beans and pulses,
daily and consider
a mineral
supplement.
If you’re not
getting enough
iron from your diet,
try a supplement
like Spatone Apple
(Holland & Barrett;
£10.55 for 28
sachets.

> MALAYSIA HOSTS FIRST CHALLENGE ON 13 AUG (CHALLENGE-NUSAJAYA.COM)
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HOME

+
BIKE INSURANCE
=
THE WINNING
COMBINATION

Planning for the
season ahead?
Let Pedalcover take
care of the essentials:
Home insurance covering
your bikes, kit and
accessories whether you’re
training or competing at
home or abroad
Travel insurance which
provides cover for accidents
& liability when training or
competing abroad
Medical insurance so that
you’re back on your bike
in no time after injury

Proud to be
supporting
Catherine
Jameson for
the 2016
season

For more information and a quote visit

www.pedalcover.co.uk
or Call 0800 121 4424
Pedalcover Limited is an appointed representative of Kingswood Insurance, which is
Authorised and Regulated by The Financial Conduct Authority. FCA Number 550254

HOME + BIKE

TRAVEL

HEALTHCARE

UPTOSPEED

tri
trick

RACE
THIS

THE BEST PLACES TO TEST YOURSELF

Words Fiona Duffy Image Keswick Mountain Festival

SECOND OPINIONS

Studies show
more than a third of
Brits would seek a
second opinion on
musculoskeletal
issues like muscle,
bone or joint pain.
(A good decision
when experts say it
can reduce the risk
of misdiagnosis by
90 per cent).
Diagnose.me is a
new online health
platform
connecting patients
with 150 of the
world’s leading
radiologists in
fields including
neurology,
cardiology, and
musculoskeletal
health.
They provide
on-line
consultation,
examine your
X-rays, scans and
other imaging
results and offer a
detailed report with
follow-up
communication.
It claims
specialists have
corrected a quarter
of cases and helped
15% of patients
avoid unnecessary
treatment.

DETAILS
What The Keswick Mountain
Festival Triathlons
When 21-22 May 2016
Where Keswick, Lake District
National Park

KESWICK MOUNTAIN
FESTIVAL TRIATHLONS
A weekend of multi-racing against a backdrop of breathtaking views
WITH 16,000 outdoor-lovers
expected to attend, triathletes will find
themselves in the midst of others
pushing themselves to the limit in
open-water swims, cycling sportives
and an ultra trail marathon.
When not racing make the most of
activities like ghyll scrambling and
stand-up paddling water sports or listen
to inspirational speakers at the lakeside
theatre.
The festival runs over three days
with the shorter triathlon (400m swim,
18km bike and 5k trail run) on Saturday
21 May, with the longer distance
(800m, 35km and 10k trail run) the
following morning.
As the event falls early in the race
season, organisers recommend racers
don swim socks, gloves and neoprene
hats along with their wetsuits for the
predicted 14 degree swim. They also
advise beginners to make sure they’re

acclimatised to chilly waters.
To celebrate the festival’s 10th
birthday (although the triathlons have
only been running for five) organisers
say this year’s will be the best yet with a
packed schedule, bigger capacity for
races and the launch of the KMF
Triathlon Club Cup.
To qualify for the cup, a minimum of
four individual competitors must
complete either the short women’s
triathlon, short men’s triathlon or long
triathlon. The team with the lowest
total of finishing positions will win a
trophy, £250 and free entry to defend
their title in 2017.
Entry starts at £45 (or £63 team) for
the shorter distance or £50 individual
(or £66 team) for the longer distance,
and includes a finisher medal, T-shirt
electronic chip timing, KMF swim hat,
pasta party and a free concert ticket.
See keswickmountainfestival.co.uk

THEY SAY…
Lucy Scrase, KMF
sporting director

The KMF
triathlons offer
routes set in the most
stunning locations with
views of the Catbells fell
and Skiddaw mountain;
the open road cycle
routes take competitors
through beautiful
landscapes while the
runs are on trails
through woodlands with
amazing vistas of the
lake. The triathlons start
and finish at the heart
of the festival, and
competitors will
finish in a carnival
atmosphere applauded
by friends and
family.

> IRONKIDS ENTRIES NOW OPEN FOR AGES 3-14. VISIT IRONKIDS.CO.UK FOR MORE INFO.
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Triathlon
Series
£65

£65

Windblocker Thermal
Jacket

Windblocker Thermal
Bib Tights

BUY BOTH FOR £115

£30

£30

2016
Eton Dorney
Triathlons
Near Windsor

Events not to be missed!
Short Sleeve Cycling
Top

Cycling Bib Shorts

BUY BOTH FOR £55

OFF

I0%

Enter TP10 at checkout
for 10% discount

ird
Early Bn
Discou ts
Eton Man Middle Distance

SAME

12th June

QUALITY

Triathlons
12th June Sprint
17th July Olympic / Sprint / Super Sprint
25th Sept Olympic / Sprint / Super Sprint

£30.00

£30.00

£23.00

£23.00

Evening Sprints
1st June / 6th July / 17th August / 7th September

Open Water Long Swims
2.5k / 3.8k / 5k
12th June / 17th July / 25th September

£15.00

£15.00

£14.00

£4.00

FAST • FLAT • FRIENDLY • FUN • VALUE • QUALITY
SPONSORED BY

£4.00

£4.00

£4.00

£4.00

Enter Now at

votwo.co.uk

* At least one item 1/3 price of the leading brands at time of going to press

t. 07540 902 612 e. events@votwo.co.uk

RACE REPORTS

CHALLENGE MELBOURNE
Unsurprisingly it was an Aussie-dominated podium at Challenge Melbourne
WHAT CHALLENGE MELBOURNE
WHERE MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
WHEN 31 JANUARY
WINNER TODD SKIPWORTH (AUS) 3:51:13
ELLIE SALTHOUSE (AUS) 4:11:03

ast year’s Challenge was
cold, wet and treacherous
while the previous year’s
event saw temperatures tip
a sweltering 40 degrees.
So there was relief all round when the
city woke to perfect racing conditions
and it was light winds and mild
WHPSHUDWXUHVIRUWKH¾UVW&KDOOHQJHUDFH
of the season.
'HIHQGLQJFKDPSLRQ/HRQ*ULI¾QZDV
hoping to reclaim his title but hadn’t
counted on a blistering performance
from fellow Australian Todd Skipworth,
ZKRZDVGHWHUPLQHGWREHWWHUKLV¾IWK
SODFH¾QLVKIURP
Skipworth exited the water a full
minute ahead of his rivals and cemented
his lead as the race progressed.

L
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Only Germany’s Per Bittner managed
DIDVWHUVSOLWWLPHIRUWKHELNH  
E\DPHUH¾YHVHFRQGVEXWE\WKHQ
Skipworth was blazing a trail to the
¾QLVKOLQHZLWKWKHIDVWHVWUXQRIWKHGD\
 
The Aussie hero made light work of
the undulating surfaces and tight corners
of the new three lap run overlooking Port
Phillip Bay and was roared home by a
patriotic crowd.
Bittner took second place on the
SRGLXPFKHHUHGDFURVVWKH¾QLVKOLQHE\
partner and fellow elite Yvonne Van
Vlerken who had sadly withdrawn from
WKHZRPHQµVUDFH*ULI¾QPLJKWKDYH
ORVWKLVFURZQEXWUDQDFURVVWKH¾QLVK
in touching style, with his young son
hoisted onto his shoulders.
Afterwards Skipworth said: “I was
able to get a little break in the swim and
capitalised on that, before jumping on
the bike where I was pretty strong...
coming off the bike the legs felt good.”
In the women’s race fellow Aussie,

Ellie Salthouse played to her strengths
DQGSRZHUHGDZD\IURPWKH¾HOGLQWKH
UXQWRFODLP¾UVWSODFHKRQRXUVDKHDG
of fellow Aussies Natalie Van
Coevorden and Carrie Lester.
With Annabel Luxford also out of the
race with mechanical issues it was left to
Salthouse and Van Coevorden to battle it
out for the top podium spot.
&RPSHWLQJLQKHU¾UVWKDOIGLVWDQFH
event, Van Coevorden made Salthouse
work for her victory by taking a two
second lead on the swim but was unable
to hold off Salthouse who edged into
the lead during the 90km cycle and
FURVVHGWKH¾QLVKZLWKDIRXU
minute lead.
Addressing the crowd after her
win, a jubilant Salthouse declared:
“The swim was really good this
morning. It was great to have Nat
and Annabel up there with me.
After a few kilometres into
the bike leg, I was able to take
the lead.”

RACE REPORTS

Top 3 men
1. Todd Skipworth (AUS)

3:51:13

2. Per Bittner (GER)

3:56.05

3. Leon Griffin (AUS)

3:58:41

Top 3 women
1. Ellie Salthouse (AUS)

4:11:03

2. Natalie Van Coevorden (AUS)

4:15:14

3. Carrie Lester (AUS)

4:19:50

Ellie Salthouse takes the
podium top spot

APRIL 2016
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Words Fiona Duffy Photos Challenge Family

Elite results

RACE REPORTS

IRONMAN 70.3
SOUTH AFRICA
GBR’s Jodie Swallow makes it an impressive six in a row in South Africa

reat Britain’s Jodie
Swallow has stolen victory
DWWKLVUDFHIRUWKHODVW¾YH
years – clocking up two
course records in the process.
So all eyes were on the Brit to see if she
could take the podium top spot for the sixth
successive time. Once again she delivered,
setting her third course record.
True to form, Swallow, 34, blazed a
lead from the moment the race started
carving out a three minute swim at
Orient Beach lead ahead of Lucie
Zelenkova (CZE) and fellow Brit
Susie Cheetham.
By the half-way stage of the bike
Swallow had expanded her lead to 10

G
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minutes ahead of Germany’s Astrid
6WLHQHQDQGFOHDUHGDQRWKHU¾YHPLQXWHV
by the time she entered T2.
$IWHUDQHIIRUWOHVVUXQRQWKH¿DW
two-loop course, she crossed the line
almost 20 minutes ahead of Stienen in
second and Annah Watkinson of South
Africa who took third.
Sadly, her dreams of sharing the
victorious top spot with her partner
James Cunnama in a repeat of 2014
were not to be.
Great Britain’s Mark Threlfall led the
swim before defending champion Matt
Trautman and team-mate Kyle
Buckingham (RSA) struck out ahead.
By the time they hit the 45 kilometre
mark, the two leaders were more than
3:30 ahead of a strong chase group
including Cunnama, Threlfall and
Germany’s Konstantin Bachor.
Trautman entered T2 about 30 seconds
ahead of Buckingham before adding a

consistent run which saw him steal
victory for the second time.
:LWK¾UVWSODFHVHFXUHGWKHUDFHZDV
on for runner-up spot. Cunnama made a
valiant attempt to snatch the silver spot
but Buckingham pipped him to the post
by just one second.

Elite results
Top 3 men
1. Matt Trautman (RSA)

4:01:53

2. Kyle Buckingham (RSA)

4:06:11

3. James Cunnama (RSA)

4:07:55

Top 3 women
1. Jodie Swallow (GBR)

4:23:29

2. Astrid Stienen (GER)

4:42:01

3. Annah Watkinson (RSA)

4:43:35

Words Fiona Duffy Photos Craig Muller

WHAT STANDARD BANK IRONMAN SOUTH AFRICA 70.3
WHEN 24 JANUARY
WHERE BUFFALO CITY, SOUTH AFRICA
WINNERS JODIE SWALLOW (GBR) 4:23:29
MATT TRAUTMAN (RSA) 4:01:53

TRI CHAT

HITTING LIFE’S
MILESTONES
Our columnist Amy Kilpin feels the bite of reaching a new decade
and going up an age group
lready this is a milestone year
for me. In January, I turned
30. I’d love to say something
more interesting about it; that
I plunged into the depths of
despair, I had an epiphany or that I
miraculously became wiser, but none of
those things happened. Actually,
absolutely nothing changed.
I had decided in 2015 that I didn’t want
to be at home for my 30th and do the
conventional birthday celebrations. I
wanted something memorable, and what is
more memorable than a new race? As it
happened, there was a race the day after my
birthday: Ironman 70.3 South Africa.
This race was never going to be an
important one in terms of my results. That
wasn’t the objective of my being there, after
all. It was serving a purpose as a fantastic
excuse to visit a new country and race in the

Image Finisherpix

A

sun during the off-season. Oh, and to turn
30 doing something I loved.
Unfortunately I’d had a few setbacks in
the lead up to the race. After my end-ofseason break, I’d only been back in training
since November. Then over the Christmas
and New Year period I was away and ended
up missing almost two weeks of bike
training. In the second week of January, I
was struck with the all-too-common winter
¿XDQGHQGHGXSQRWOHDYLQJP\KRXVHIRU
four days. Hence, no training.
I had a chat with my coach and we came
WRDPXWXDODJUHHPHQWWKDW,ZRXOGQµWEH¾W
to race this one so I’d just take it easy and
treat it more as a training day. As I’d had the
better part of a week off, we decided that a
conventional taper wasn’t necessary and
that I would train right up until the race. I
ZDVSDFL¾HGE\WKHUHDVVXUDQFHIURPP\
coach that despite the setback, I would still

be getting in a very respectable week of
training and race practise that few others
ZRXOGEHEHQH¾WWLQJIURPLQ-DQXDU\
I decided to head to Stellenbosch for
some pre-race acclimatisation training.
That meant 40 degree heat, an open air
50m pool, long rides on smooth roads
surrounded by mountains and vineyards,
a visit to the iconic Table Mountain in
Cape Town, not to mention relaxing by
the pool. As you can imagine the time
ZHQWE\LQD¿DVK7KHJRRGWKLQJZDV
that I was feeling more physically and
mentally prepared to race.
During my short time in South Africa,
I started hearing stories about this race.
What I hadn’t realised when I happily
signed up for it was that it was apparently
the second toughest Ironman 70.3 in the
world. Oh, and there might be sharks in
the water.
For all the South African competitors, it
was the middle of summer so basically the
equivalent of us racing in July, at peak
¾WQHVV1RWPDQ\RIXVIHHOUDFH¾WLQ
January. It is at the very nadir of the
off-season, when we are all chasing off
the festive weight-gain and trying to get
motivated again. Add to that the heat,
ZKLFKZHDUHGH¾QLWHO\QRWXVHGWRDWWKDW
time of year and a challenging course
suddenly becomes a whole lot more
challenging for a Brit abroad.
However, I’d decided to take it
relatively easy on race day and use it
largely as a training day. It meant a total
no pressure race so I could essentially just
relax and enjoy it.
The swim was extremely choppy, with
big waves to contend with. I was quite a
bit off my usual swim time but I was okay
with that, as I swam relatively relaxed. I
had a ridiculously long T1 as I couldn’t
¾QGP\ELNHEDJDQGWKHQ,ZDVRXWRQWR
the very tough bike course. With 4,000ft
RIFOLPELQJLWZDVGH¾QLWHO\WHVWLQJ7KH
run also included nearly 1,000ft of
elevation. Not to mention it was 28
degrees on race day.
Somehow, despite taking it easy, I
managed to position 10th in my (new) age
group and was 48th female overall out of
over 500. Considering all the things that
were going against me, I was very happy
to take that.
More importantly though, I had an
unforgettable experience. Pristine
beaches, endless sunshine and some fun
times with friends, old and new. That’s the
thing about travelling alone, there is
always an opportunity to meet new
people. This year marks a new age
category for me, and I know many new
and exciting adventures lie in wait. Those
are the kind of milestones I’m talking
about. Go out and make them happen.
You won’t regret it, I promise.
APRIL 2016
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Take on IRONMAN® 70.3® Staffordshire
triathlon alongside Gordon and Tana Ramsay.
They’ve secured 100 places on the sold-out event
for their team – the GTR100.

Join the GTR100 and receive:
Top of the range HUUB Archimedes wetsuit
HUUB tri-suit, cycling jersey, bib shorts and running kit
Musculoskeletal screening with Team GB Physiotherapists
Invitation to training events alongside elite athletes

With only 100 places available,
secure your place today.

gosh.org/GTR100

Great Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity. Registered charity no. 1160024.
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